
We have all of your cleaning, janitorial and paper supplies available

Phone: 1-800-473-4130                                                                              Fax: 402-379-0300



Floor Maintenance & Paper Supply is under new 

ownership and now a division of APPEARA

Located at 910 Queen City Blvd in Norfolk, Floor Maintenance & Paper 
Supply (FMPS) has served Northeast Nebraska as the local janitorial 
cleaning and paper supplier for over 56 years offering thousands of 

products to care for all your facility cleaning needs! 

Whether it’s for home or business, FMPS can provide you with your floor 
cleaning equipment and chemical needs, restroom & kitchen paper, 

plastic supplies, and a wide variety of other cleaning, 
and sanitizing products.

As part of our services, we offer regularly scheduled deliveries to 
businesses located within our Northeast Nebraska trade area. 

Check us out at our retail store and/or 

give us a call at (402) 371-4140.  

We look forward to serving you!
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METERED DISPENSERS/REFILLS

Claire®Metered Air
Freshener Dispenser
Slim, compact unit with a variety
of features and functions to meet
everyone's needs. Easy to use
on/off switch. Key lock
mechanism. Uses 2 "C' batteries.
3-interval settings (7.5, 15 and 30
minutes). Day (works only in
presence of light) or 24 hour
setting. Low battery indicator
light. Low aerosol indicator light.

CMC500A ea

Generations Metered
Aerosol Air Freshener
Air freshener with ordenone odor
neutralizer. Compatible with most
metered aerosol dispensers.
Releases odor-fighting fragrance
with each burst to eliminate
offensive odors. Effective in areas
up to 6,000 cubic feet, and
contains more than 3,000
metered bursts. VOC compliant in
all 50 states.

GEN136 7 oz. Aerosol Fresh Linen 12/cs
GEN137 7 oz. Aerosol Citrus 12/cs

AEROSOL DISINFECTANTS /
SANITIZERS

Lysol® Brand III
Professional
Disinfectant Spray
Now with 3 minute overall
disinfection. This tuberculocidal,
virucidal, fungicidal, and
bactericidal formula kills 99.9% of
germs on hard, nonporous
surfaces and is effective against
over 99 microorganisms including
H1N1 (influenza A Virus), MRSA,
Norovirus, Rhinovirus, Poliovirus
Type 1, Hepatitis A virus,
Hepatitis B virus and HIV-1 (AIDS
virus) when used as directed.
This product eliminates odors and
prevents the growth of mold and
mildew. Use on showers, sinks,
countertops, around toilet areas,
toys, telephones, garbage bins,
waiting rooms and in laboratories.
NSF Category Code D1. EPA
Registered.

NAL235 19 oz. Aerosol Fresh 12/cs
NAL105 19 oz. Aerosol Original 12/cs

Professional Lysol®
Brand Disinfectant Foam
Cleaner
This rich foam clings to surfaces
to kill staph, salmonella,
pseudomonas, HIV-1 (AIDS virus)
and other germs on hard,
nonporous surfaces. Unique
aerosol valve allows spraying
from any position. Spray upside
down to clean, shine, disinfect,
deodorize.

NAL212 24 oz Aerosol 12/cs
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DISINFECTANTWIPES

LYSOL® Brand
Disinfecting Wipes With
Micro-Lock® Fibers
Strong wipes with Micro-Lock®
fibers kill 99.9% of germs in 30
seconds. Effective against
Influenza A (H1N1 virus).
Convenient, premoistened,
disposable towelette wipes in
pop-up container. Disinfects and
deodorizes. No bottle, no
sponges, no mess. EPA
Registered.

NAL406A 80 ct. Lemon and Lime Blossom 80/6/cs
NAL407A 80 ct. Ocean Fresh® 80/6/cs

FLOOR CLEANERS

Nyco® Trax-Buster
Ice Melt Film Dissolver.
Neutralizes and removes the
harmful and unsightly white haze
found on floors after using ice
melting compounds. Protects and
extends the life of any floor finish
and restores its shine, gloss, and
beauty. Prolongs the time period
between ‘strip-outs,’ saving time,
labor, and money. Use on hard
floors or in extraction machines to
remove sticky ‘salt’ residue from
carpets and entrance matting.

NIC174 Gal. 4/cs

LAUNDRY

Powdered Laundry
Detergent
Low Sudsing Formula.

BWK40A 50 lb. Bucket ea
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BUCKET &WRINGER COMBINATIONS

Rubbermaid®
WaveBrake®Mopping
Combos
The WaveBrake® mop bucket
and wringer system reduces
splashing, which means a safer
environment, cleaner floors, and
improved productivity. Tested to
exceed 50,000 wringing cycles,
average wringers perform
approximately 860 cycles.
Premium tubular steel and
structural web molded plastic.

RUB7577A 35 Qt. Yellow Down Press ea

MOPPING & CLEANING CARTS

Rubbermaid® Janitor
Cart W/Zippered Yellow
Vinyl Bag
Transports tools to job for efficient
cleaning and waste removal.
Smooth, easy-to-clean surface.
Front and side long handle tool
holder. 46" L x 21 3/4" W x 38
3/8" H. Non-marking 8" wheels
and 4" casters. Can hold &
transport full line microfiber
cleaning system.

RUB6173A Blue ea

HAND, SCRUB, & UTILITY PADS

S.O.S.® Heavy Duty Steel
Wool Soap Pad
Effective for grease cutting and
tough soils. Extra-thick pad with
double the soap. Longer lasting
soap than other brands. Rust
inhibitors extend pad life.

CLX8832 15 ct. 12/cs

SIGNAGE

Rubbermaid® "Caution
Wet Floor" 2-Sided
Safety Sign
Lightweight and versatile; makes
a heavy statement about safety.
Yellow. Open: 26" L x 11" W x 25"
H; Closed: 26" L x 11"W. Folding
design for convenient storage or
transport.

RUB040 6/cs
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DRYERS

Clarke® AM2400D™ Air
Mover
A 3-speed induction motor with
thermal protection delivers up to
2,400 CFM air flow while
minimizing energy usage.
Operating speeds of
1000/1200/1400 RPM. Power
source: 120V, 60 Hz; Amp:
3.7/3.8/4. Motor: 1/3 hp (250W);
Power cord w/cord wrap: 21'.
Housing material: Durable
roto-mold; Weight: 22 lb.

CLK007A ea

EXTRACTORS

Clarke® EX40™
Self-Contained
Extractors
These CRI certified cleaning
machines are proven to very
effectively remove soil from your
carpets, improving indoor air
quality and extending the life of
your carpets. One-Touch™
control make operation as simple
as switching on and cleaning.
Cleaning modes can be easily
selected with a single button on
the control panel. The removable
tank's increased size extends
cleaning time and decreases the
need for emptying. The 18LX
model has a full rotating handle
adjustment allows for easy
maneuverability, decreasing the
need for backing into tight
spaces. A front-mounted drain
hose and removable tank, make it
easier than ever to empty the
tank. Pump: 120 psi; Vacuum
motor: 1.5 hp, 3 stage. Water lift:
120"; Power cable: 50'; Brush
motor: 1/3 hp.

CLK6004A 18" ea

AUTO &WALK BEHIND SCRUBBERS

Viper® Cleaning
Equipment 50000226
AS430C Cord/Electric
Scrubber
Easy-to-use, fingertip controls.
Compact design, simple to
maneuver in tight areas. Long 65'
safety yellow power cord for
non-stop cleaning. Heavy duty
cast aluminum squeegee
assembly. Pad/brush assist drive.

VNA021 17" ea

Clarke® RA40™Micro
Rider Scrubber
SmartFlow™ solution control
system. Excellent
maneuverability. Intuitive design
for minimal training. Dashboard
with digital display placed in the
steering wheel. Large operator
seat and wide space for legs for
all different users. Intuitive icon
buttons for vacuum, brush
rotation and water/detergent flow.

CLK073A 20" ea
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Nilfisk-Advance SC351™
Auto Scrubber Micro
Battery Operated
Innovative deck and compact
design marks a breakthrough in
daily scrubbing for small area
cleaning. The Advance SC351™
micro scrubber proves it's in a
class of it's own delivering faster,
better and easier scrubbing.
Combine these features with the
unique, fully adjustable rotating
deck and you are on your way to
superior scrubbing performance.
Featuring a full battery-powered
operation with a standard
onboard battery charger, the 14
inch disc delivers more scrubbing
with minimal downtime and less
hassle.

ADV2020 14" ea
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FOAMCARRYOUT / CONTAINERS

Dart® Foam Hinged Lid
Containers
Hinged containers available
non-perforated or with the
PERFormer™ perforated hinge
that allows the container's lid to
be removed. Stackable. Secure
closure. Has high insulation
properties to keep hot food hot
and cold foods cold. The vented
container comes with the
PERFormer™ perforated hinge.
Vent holes on sidewalls of the lid
preserve food quality (i.e.
crispiness) by allowing steam to
escape. These containers feature
either a double lock closure or a
"knuckle" locking tab intended to
prevent accidental openings.
When closed, a perimeter seal
keeps food secure, reducing
leaks. Tabs on base ensure
container stay closed when
picked up by the lid. Also
available in black.

DRT791 Large White 1 Cmpt w/rmvbl Lid 2/100/cs
DRT792 Large White 3 Cmpt w/rmvbl Lid 2/100/cs

FOAMCUPS

Dart® Foam Small Drink
Cups
Maintain beverages at their
optimal temperature longer with
Dart insulated foam cups. Not
only do Dart foam cups keep
beverages at their proper serving
temperature on the inside, they
keep hands comfortable on the
outside. Hot or cold, insulated
foam delivers drinks the way they
were meant to be.

DRT002 8 oz. 40/25/cs
DRT004 12 oz. 40/25/cs

PLASTIC TRANSLUCENT CUPS

Conex™ Galaxy®
Ribbed Translucent
Cold Cups
An economical alternative for
plastic cups. Galaxy® cups
provide the safety and
convenience with double sidewall
ridges for added strength. Rolled
rim provides secure lid fit for leak
resistance. Double sidewall
ribbing enhances cup strength.

DRT212A 12 oz. Squat 20/50/cs
DRT217A 16 oz. Tall 20/50/cs

PLASTICMEDIUMWEIGHT CUTLERY

Empress™Medium
Weight Plastic Cutlery
Stand out in the crowded world of
"value brand" labels with
Empress™, a new, premium
brand at a competitive price point.
With an offering of different
materials, weights, and colors,
Empress cutlery is sure to have a
product that will exceed your
customers expectations.
Comparable to well-known
national brands, Empress cutlery
creates a positive impression with
stylish design and quality
materials.

RJS073A Knife White Unwrapped 1000/cs
RJS074A Spoon White Unwrapped 1000/cs
RJS095 Fork White Unwrapped 1000/cs

NON-PERFORATED FILMWRAP

Western Plastics
Foodservice Film
Cutterbox Dispensers
Superior quality, exact length
rolls. Rolls per Case: 1.

WES122 12" x 2000' ea
WES182 18" x 2000' ea
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Cold Cups
An economical alternative for
plastic cups. Galaxy® cups
provide the safety and
convenience with double sidewall
ridges for added strength. Rolled
rim provides secure lid fit for leak
resistance. Double sidewall
ribbing enhances cup strength.

DRT212A 12 oz. Squat 20/50/cs
DRT217A 16 oz. Tall 20/50/cs

PLASTICMEDIUMWEIGHT CUTLERY

Empress™Medium
Weight Plastic Cutlery
Stand out in the crowded world of
"value brand" labels with
Empress™, a new, premium
brand at a competitive price point.
With an offering of different
materials, weights, and colors,
Empress cutlery is sure to have a
product that will exceed your
customers expectations.
Comparable to well-known
national brands, Empress cutlery
creates a positive impression with
stylish design and quality
materials.

RJS073A Knife White Unwrapped 1000/cs
RJS074A Spoon White Unwrapped 1000/cs
RJS095 Fork White Unwrapped 1000/cs

NON-PERFORATED FILMWRAP

Western Plastics
Foodservice Film
Cutterbox Dispensers
Superior quality, exact length
rolls. Rolls per Case: 1.

WES122 12" x 2000' ea
WES182 18" x 2000' ea

Food Service
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FOIL &WAX PAPER

Western Plastics
Foodservice Alum. Foil
Cutterbox Dispensers
Superior quality, exact length
rolls. Sturdy corrugated dispenser
carton with finger carry holes.
Improved and safer cutting edge.
Kosher Certified. Universal
Products Codes. Rolls per Case:
1.

WES305 18" x 500' STD ea
WES307 18" x 500' HD ea

GUEST CHECKS & SALES BOOKS

NCC Single Copy Board
GUESTCHECKS™
Single board GUESTCHECK™
(3.5 x 6.75) has 15 lines with a
Menu Prompt for better customer
service. Lined back copy for
beverages and a perforated
receipt for the customer's record.

NAC003 1 Part, 15 Lines Green 50/50/cs

HAIR NETS

Royal Light Weight
Hairnet
Latex free. 100% nylon netting.
Help avoid unsanitary hair
contamination. Lightweight and
breathable for comfortable all day
wear.

RJS144 24" Dark Brown 20/144/cs

1 PLY BEVERAGE NAPKINS

Generations Beverage
Napkins
Strong and durable 1-ply
Beverage napkin with the look
and feel of real cloth. Features
aesthetically pleasing "pebble"
embossing pattern. Packaged in
individually wrapped plastic to
maintain superior quality during
shipping and storage.
Environmentally friendly - they
meet EPA standards, are 100%
recycled and biodegradable.

GEN213 9.5" x 9.5" White 8/500/cs

1 PLY DINNER & LUNCH NAPKINS

RJ Schinner Empress™
Elite Premium Dinner
Napkin 2 Ply 1/4 Fold
Empress™ Elite Premium Dinner
Napkin is embossed to provide a
bulky, soft feel while providing the
strength to tackle even the
messiest meals. Napkins are poly
packaged to keep them clean and
sanitary.

RJS1717A 17" x 17" White 12/250/cs

Generations Lunch
Napkins
Strong and durable 1-ply Lunch
napkin with the look and feel of
real cloth. Features aesthetically
pleasing "pebble" embossing
pattern. Packaged in individually
wrapped plastic to maintain
superior quality during shipping
and storage. Environmentally
friendly - they meet EPA
standards, are 100% recycled
and biodegradable.

GEN214 11.5" x 12 White 12/500/cs
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FOAMCARRYOUT / CONTAINERS

Dart® Foam Hinged Lid
Containers
Hinged containers available
non-perforated or with the
PERFormer™ perforated hinge
that allows the container's lid to
be removed. Stackable. Secure
closure. Has high insulation
properties to keep hot food hot
and cold foods cold. The vented
container comes with the
PERFormer™ perforated hinge.
Vent holes on sidewalls of the lid
preserve food quality (i.e.
crispiness) by allowing steam to
escape. These containers feature
either a double lock closure or a
"knuckle" locking tab intended to
prevent accidental openings.
When closed, a perimeter seal
keeps food secure, reducing
leaks. Tabs on base ensure
container stay closed when
picked up by the lid. Also
available in black.

DRT791 Large White 1 Cmpt w/rmvbl Lid 2/100/cs
DRT792 Large White 3 Cmpt w/rmvbl Lid 2/100/cs

FOAMCUPS

Dart® Foam Small Drink
Cups
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optimal temperature longer with
Dart insulated foam cups. Not
only do Dart foam cups keep
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temperature on the inside, they
keep hands comfortable on the
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were meant to be.
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strength to tackle even the
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packaged to keep them clean and
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2 PLY COLOR DINNER & LUNCH
NAPKINS

Generations Dinner
Napkins
Strong and durable 2-ply dinner
napkin with the look and feel of
real cloth. Clean shrink wrapped
package allows for easy napkin
removal. Pleasing shell
embossing pattern for a high end
look. Environmentally friendly -
they meet EPA standards, are
100% recycled and
biodegradable. Each napkin is
constructed with the standard 1/8
dinner book fold.

GEN212 15" x 17" White 20/150/cs

FOAM PLATES AND PLATTERS

Dart® Concorde®
Non-Laminated Foam
Dinnerware
Our economical, non-laminated
foam dinnerware is strong enough
to handle a variety of
applications. The superior
insulation suits both hot and cold
foods making this is a perfect
choice for casual dining
environments. Skid-Resistant
surface on base helps prevent
sliding on tray or tables.

DRT109 9" Plate 4/125/cs

PAPER PLATES AND PLATTERS

Vintage® 9" Paper Plate
10 pt. 100 per pack, 12 packs per
case.

FON402 12/100/cs

TABLE & TRAY COVERS

Hoffmaster® Plastic Roll
Tablecover
40" x 300'.

HFF021 White ea

STIRRERS

The Safety Zone®
Polypropylene Stirrer
Straws
Bulk Packed.

SFZ032 5" Stirrer Asst.
Neon

Unwrapped 10/1000/cs

STRAWS

Safety Zone Flexible
Wrapped Straw

SFZ033 7 3/4" White 25/400/cs
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ICEMELTER

Generations Prairie
Storm Ice Melt
Commercial grade snow and ice
melt effective in temperatures as
low as -10 °F. Is not harmful to
grass, shrubs, carpets, or
concrete if used as directed.
Unique blend of sodium chloride
and calcium chloride works fast,
and is blue in color to provide a
visual for application purposes.

GEN249 50 lb. Bag Blue ea
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LOWDENSITY

Generations Low
Density Can Liners
All-purpose low-density can liners
in multiple grades and sizes to
suit your purpose. High strength
with puncture and tear resistance.
Star patterned bottom seal is the
strongest, most reliable available.
The star seal also creates
“pockets” for liquids to pool below
the seal which reduces the
chance for leaks.

GEN153A 40" x 48" Black 2.00 mil 100/cs

Generations Low
Density Institutional
Can Liners
Star bottom seal eliminates gaps,
helps avoid leaks, and is great for
equal weight distribution. The
leak-resistant bag holds wet
contents better than bottom flat
seal, gusseted seal or tomato
seal can liners. Can liners are
interleaved and release
effortlessly without having to
search for perforation, leaving the
next liner ready to use. Comes in
a white clamshell box with
perforation, for easy dispensing.

GEN170 38" x 58" Black 2.00 mil 5/20/cs

LOWDENSITY ROLL

Inteplast Draw-Tuff®
Foodservice/Hospitality
Liner
Drawtape can liners available in
black or natural. Super strong
liners are manufactured from
100% LLDPE premium resins.
Environmentally safe for
incineration. No need to know
liner, bag will fit container.
Capacity: 23 Gallons; Perfect Fit.

IPL007 28.5 x 38 Black 6/25/cs

HIGH DENSITY

Generations High
Density Institutional
Can Liners
Great for paper and non-sharp
objects under moderate
transportation conditions. It has
excellent resistance to puncture
and moderate resistance to
tearing. Great for cost saving.
Prime resins used for superior
quality. Compact coreless
interleaved rolls for effortless bag
dispensing. Star seal bottom.

GEN158 24" x 33" Clear 0.31 mil 8 mic 20/50/cs
GEN160 33" x 40" Clear 0.62 mil 16 mic 10/25/cs

Can Liners
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excellent resistance to puncture
and moderate resistance to
tearing. Great for cost saving.
Prime resins used for superior
quality. Compact coreless
interleaved rolls for effortless bag
dispensing. Star seal bottom.

GEN158 24" x 33" Clear 0.31 mil 8 mic 20/50/cs
GEN160 33" x 40" Clear 0.62 mil 16 mic 10/25/cs

Can Liners

For prompt and courteous service
Call us at (800) 800-8090 Cole Papers 11

LOWDENSITY

Generations Low
Density Can Liners
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in multiple grades and sizes to
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with puncture and tear resistance.
Star patterned bottom seal is the
strongest, most reliable available.
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“pockets” for liquids to pool below
the seal which reduces the
chance for leaks.

GEN153A 40" x 48" Black 2.00 mil 100/cs

Generations Low
Density Institutional
Can Liners
Star bottom seal eliminates gaps,
helps avoid leaks, and is great for
equal weight distribution. The
leak-resistant bag holds wet
contents better than bottom flat
seal, gusseted seal or tomato
seal can liners. Can liners are
interleaved and release
effortlessly without having to
search for perforation, leaving the
next liner ready to use. Comes in
a white clamshell box with
perforation, for easy dispensing.

GEN170 38" x 58" Black 2.00 mil 5/20/cs

LOWDENSITY ROLL
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IPL007 28.5 x 38 Black 6/25/cs

HIGH DENSITY

Generations High
Density Institutional
Can Liners
Great for paper and non-sharp
objects under moderate
transportation conditions. It has
excellent resistance to puncture
and moderate resistance to
tearing. Great for cost saving.
Prime resins used for superior
quality. Compact coreless
interleaved rolls for effortless bag
dispensing. Star seal bottom.

GEN158 24" x 33" Clear 0.31 mil 8 mic 20/50/cs
GEN160 33" x 40" Clear 0.62 mil 16 mic 10/25/cs

Receptacles / Trash

12 www.colepapers.com For prompt and courteous service
Call us at (800) 800-8090

TRASH

Rubbermaid® BRUTE®
Round Containers &
Lids
Designed with 4 built-in venting
channels that allow air to flow into
the container making liners up to
50% easier to lift out which
improves productivity and
reduces the risk of repetitive
strain injuries. Seamless
construction makes cleaning the
container easier. Bag cinches
secure liners without the need for
knotting. Contoured base handles
improve grip and increase
efficiency. Proprietary design
constructed with the highest
quality material plus a UV
inhibitor ensures long life in even
the most extreme commercial
environments. Guaranteed to
never fade, warp, crack, or crush.
Reinforced base. Rounded
handles make lifting and moving
easier, and are reinforced to
resist tearing or damage from
even the heaviest loads. Lids
Sold Separately.

RUB042 55 Gal. w/o Lid Gray 3/cs

WASTEBASKET

Rubbermaid® Deskside
Wastebaskets
Rolled rims add strength, and are
easy to clean. Designed for
convenient deskside waste
management. Innovative rim tabs
prevent jamming when nested.
Rubbermaid's reliable,
puncture-resistant, all-plastic
construction means they won't
rust or chip and will stand up to
years of use. Rounded corners
and smooth contours make for
easy cleaning and emptying. Tops
are sold separately.

RUB2956B 28 1/8 Qt. Beige 12/cs
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2 PLY BATH TISSUE

Generations
Individually Wrapped
Bath Tissue
Available in a wide range of
quality options and sizes to meet
your demands in the washroom.
High-count rolls deliver quality,
value, and performance with rapid
break-up. Features aesthetically
pleasing cloverleaf embossing
pattern.

GEN199 4" x 3.25" 2-Ply 96/500/cs

LIVI® Embossed VPG
Bath Tissue
This 2-ply, LIVI® Leaf embossed
bath tissue delivers athome
softness and quality while being
economically priced. Made from
sustainable, Virgin Plantation
Grown, Rapidly Renewable Fiber
(RRF), which produces a whiter,
brighter, softer and greener
product.

SOP011 4.06" x 3.66" 500 sheets 96/cs

LIVI® VPG Select Bath
Tissue
This 2-ply, Livi Leaf embossed
bath tissue provides an improved
sensory hand feel which gives the
ultimate at-home look and feel.
Luxurious softness, thickness and
increased absorbency make this
the perfect bath tissue for Class A
office buildings and mid to
upscale locations desiring an
improved restroom image.

SOP005 4.49" x 3.98" 500 sheets 80/cs
SOP012 4.49" x 3.98" 500 sheet 60/cs

FACIAL TISSUE

LIVI® VPG Select Facial
Tissue
This 2-ply, plain embossed facial
tissue truly outperforms
competitors in its class and gives
customers at-home luxury
softness.

SOP300 100 sheets; Flat Pack 30/cs

DISPENSERS FOR TISSUES

SCA Elevation™ T2Mini
Twin Bath Tissue
Dispenser
The compact yet high-capacity
dispenser is the ideal choice for
high-traffic washrooms as well as
environments where efficiency
and reduced cost are priorities.

TOR010A Black ea

CENTER PULL TOWELS

Generations Center-Pull
Towels
Center pull towels help eliminate
needless wasted product usage.
Allows the user to pull one towel
at a time, no more large groups of
towels being withdrawn and
thrown away. 600 Feet.

GEN203 7.75" x 12" White 2-Ply Core 6/cs
GEN204 8" x 10" White 2-Ply Coreless 6/cs

Paper
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SCA Tork® Premium
Centerfeed 1-Ply Hand
Towel
Extra soft. Offers one-at-a-time
service, and reduces waste. High
capacity, reduces labor and refills.
High absorbency, means less
towels used. M2 system. Towel
Size: 7.7" W x 11.8" L. Core
inside diameter: 2.9"; Roll
diameter: 7.8". 305 towels per
roll, 6 rolls per case.

TOR1033 7.7" x 11.8" White 6/cs

TOWELS DISPENSERS

SCA Tork® Elevation®
Centerfeed Dispenser
Ideal solution for high traffic
washrooms that seek an efficient
hand towel solution that controls
consumption and reduces waste
with single sheet dispensing.
Operable with one hand makes it
easy to use. Improved overall
hygiene due to easy cleaning. M2
System; 14.39" H x 9.42" W x
8.95" D.

TOR020A Black ea

SCA Elevation Matic®
Roll Towel Dispenser
Simplify and complement any
environment, providing a clean,
hygienic appearance. Our new
design ensures easy and intuitive
maintenance, refilling and use. A
high capacity that is ideal for busy
washrooms. Semi-transparent
window, easy to see the refill. Use
any Tork H1 Roll Towel; 13.26" W
x 14.65H x 7.99" D.

TOR1004A Black ea

HOUSEHOLD TOWELS

Generations Perforated
Roll Towel
2-ply sheets of strong and
absorbent embossed paper towel.

GEN216 11" x 9" White 2-Ply 30/85/cs

MULTIFOLD TOWELS

Generations Multi-Fold
Towel
Multi-fold towels offer an ideal
combination of quality,
performance and value.
Fully-embossed, these towels
offer quality and value for high
volume rest rooms and provides
for less towel consumption
leading to source reduction,
storage space savings, and lower
overall costs.

GEN207 9.25" x 9.4" Natural 1-Ply 16/250/cs

SINGLEFOLD TOWELS

Generations Single-Fold
Towel
Single-fold paper towels have an
outstanding drying strength that
reduces consumption. These
towels offer a great combination
of quality and economical service.

GEN208 9.25" x 10.25" Natural 1-Ply 16/250/cs

WIPERS

Kimberly-Clark®
WYPALL® L30 Wipers
Ideal for general purpose, light
duty cleanups. Removes soils
and liquids from face and hands.
One-at-a-time dispensing for
users on the go.

KCL804 16.4" x 9.8" White 6/120/cs

Paper
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DISPENSERS

Germ-X® OmniPod™
Manual Hand Hygiene
Dispenser
The perfect choice for high-traffic
areas where its large 1150 ml
capacity will outperform other
dispensers on the market.
Extremely durable construction.
Quick-change refill bottle holds
1150mL of product and is 100%
PET recyclable. ADA Compliant.
Secure locking mechanism. Refill
bottles are fully exposed for
monitoring of product level and
expiration dates. Customizable
label options.

GER102 1150 mL Black ea

SANITIZERS

Germ-X® OmniPod™
Moisturizing Liquid
Hand Sanitizer
No mess hand sanitizer. Effective
at eliminating 99.99% of many
common harmful germs and
bacteria in as little as 15 seconds.
Fresh citrus scent. Contains
Vitamin E for soothing hands.
Compatible with latex, vinyl and
nitrile gloves.

GER002 1150 mL 2/cs

Germ-X®Moisturizing
Hand Sanitizer
Fresh citrus scent, contains
Vitamin E for soothing hands,
Compatible with latex, vinyl and
nitrile gloves. Fresh citrus scent.
Contains Vitamin E for soothing
hands. Compatible with latex,
vinyl and nitrile gloves.

GER352 8 oz. 6/cs
GER359 67.6 oz. 4/cs

Skin Care
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areas where its large 1150 ml
capacity will outperform other
dispensers on the market.
Extremely durable construction.
Quick-change refill bottle holds
1150mL of product and is 100%
PET recyclable. ADA Compliant.
Secure locking mechanism. Refill
bottles are fully exposed for
monitoring of product level and
expiration dates. Customizable
label options.

GER102 1150 mL Black ea

SANITIZERS

Germ-X® OmniPod™
Moisturizing Liquid
Hand Sanitizer
No mess hand sanitizer. Effective
at eliminating 99.99% of many
common harmful germs and
bacteria in as little as 15 seconds.
Fresh citrus scent. Contains
Vitamin E for soothing hands.
Compatible with latex, vinyl and
nitrile gloves.

GER002 1150 mL 2/cs

Germ-X®Moisturizing
Hand Sanitizer
Fresh citrus scent, contains
Vitamin E for soothing hands,
Compatible with latex, vinyl and
nitrile gloves. Fresh citrus scent.
Contains Vitamin E for soothing
hands. Compatible with latex,
vinyl and nitrile gloves.

GER352 8 oz. 6/cs
GER359 67.6 oz. 4/cs

Paper
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SCA Tork® Premium
Centerfeed 1-Ply Hand
Towel
Extra soft. Offers one-at-a-time
service, and reduces waste. High
capacity, reduces labor and refills.
High absorbency, means less
towels used. M2 system. Towel
Size: 7.7" W x 11.8" L. Core
inside diameter: 2.9"; Roll
diameter: 7.8". 305 towels per
roll, 6 rolls per case.

TOR1033 7.7" x 11.8" White 6/cs

TOWELS DISPENSERS

SCA Tork® Elevation®
Centerfeed Dispenser
Ideal solution for high traffic
washrooms that seek an efficient
hand towel solution that controls
consumption and reduces waste
with single sheet dispensing.
Operable with one hand makes it
easy to use. Improved overall
hygiene due to easy cleaning. M2
System; 14.39" H x 9.42" W x
8.95" D.

TOR020A Black ea

SCA Elevation Matic®
Roll Towel Dispenser
Simplify and complement any
environment, providing a clean,
hygienic appearance. Our new
design ensures easy and intuitive
maintenance, refilling and use. A
high capacity that is ideal for busy
washrooms. Semi-transparent
window, easy to see the refill. Use
any Tork H1 Roll Towel; 13.26" W
x 14.65H x 7.99" D.

TOR1004A Black ea

HOUSEHOLD TOWELS

Generations Perforated
Roll Towel
2-ply sheets of strong and
absorbent embossed paper towel.

GEN216 11" x 9" White 2-Ply 30/85/cs

MULTIFOLD TOWELS

Generations Multi-Fold
Towel
Multi-fold towels offer an ideal
combination of quality,
performance and value.
Fully-embossed, these towels
offer quality and value for high
volume rest rooms and provides
for less towel consumption
leading to source reduction,
storage space savings, and lower
overall costs.

GEN207 9.25" x 9.4" Natural 1-Ply 16/250/cs

SINGLEFOLD TOWELS

Generations Single-Fold
Towel
Single-fold paper towels have an
outstanding drying strength that
reduces consumption. These
towels offer a great combination
of quality and economical service.

GEN208 9.25" x 10.25" Natural 1-Ply 16/250/cs

WIPERS

Kimberly-Clark®
WYPALL® L30 Wipers
Ideal for general purpose, light
duty cleanups. Removes soils
and liquids from face and hands.
One-at-a-time dispensing for
users on the go.

KCL804 16.4" x 9.8" White 6/120/cs

Safety
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NITRILE GLOVES

Generations Nitrile
Exam Gloves
Powder and latex free medical
exam grade gloves. Lightweight
for improved dexterity. Better
puncture resistance than vinyl or
latex. Resists a wide variety of
chemicals. Meets or exceeds
ASTM and FDA examination
glove standards, and complies
with 21- CFR parts 170-199 for
use in contact with food.
Ergonomic design. Ambidextrous.
Non-sterile. Rolled beaded cuff.
Powder free. Textured fingertip for
improved grip. Thickness: 3 mil.
Single use only.

GEN269 Medium Blue 10/100/cs
GEN270 Large Blue 10/100/cs
GEN271 XL Blue 10/100/cs

VINYL GLOVES

Generations Powdered
Vinyl Gloves
Lightweight design ideal for
uncomplicated tasks that require
basic hand protection. Complies
with 21- CFR parts 170-199 for
use in contact with food, and is
free from latex and DEHP.
Smooth surface. Thickness: 3 mil.
Single use only.

GEN256 Medium Clear 10/100/cs
GEN257 Large Clear 10/100/cs
GEN258 XL Clear 10/100/cs


